Introduction {#sec1}
============

Injectable gels are highly desirable biomaterials that have been investigated for delivery,^[@ref1]−[@ref11]^ tissue engineering,^[@ref12]−[@ref16]^ and load support.^[@ref17]−[@ref20]^ In all of these examples, the ability to noninvasively locate and monitor the gels remotely is advantageous for clinicians and researchers. However, imaging methods usually require bespoke labeling of the gel network, which may change the mechanical properties or introduce toxicity concerns and require expensive imaging instrumentation. Load supporting gels have excellent potential for intervertebral disc (IVD) repair.^[@ref17]^ Degeneration of the intervertebral disks, or DIVD, is a major problem that causes pain.^[@ref21]−[@ref24]^ DIVD affects 40% of under 30 year olds and 90% of people aged 55 and over.^[@ref24]^ Treatment strategies for DIVD include injecting gels that form *in situ* and are sufficiently swellable, to restore the mechanical properties of degraded IVDs.^[@ref20],[@ref25],[@ref26]^ Here, we introduce a new and versatile approach for including reporter NIR particles within such gels that allows remote imaging and swelling changes to be monitored using low cost laboratory equipment, without the need for bespoke labeling chemistry.

Near-infrared (NIR) light deeply penetrates biological tissue^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ and has previously been used with gels for imaging^[@ref29]^ and drug delivery applications.^[@ref16]^ While there are examples of gels which are NIR-responsive,^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ there are relatively few which emit NIR light.^[@ref29]^ Part of the reason for the relative lack of such biomaterials is that NIR dyes usually require chemical modification to be attached to a network. As a method to circumvent this obstacle, we recently introduced particles that contain poly\[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene\] (MEH-PPV) and an NIR dye silicon 2,3-naphthalocyanine bis(trihexylsilyloxide) (NIR775) in polymer dots, which were, in turn, embedded within an acrylate particle matrix.^[@ref32]^ These core--shell--shell (CSS) reporter particles ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}) emitted light at 775 nm and also participated in nonradiative energy transfer (NRET) in the presence of a complementary dye.^[@ref32]^ Here, we greatly extend our previous work by including CSS particles within an injectable gel and an implantable gel for the first time. NIR imaging of the injectable gel as well as remote swelling detection for both gels using NRET and NIR fluorescence are demonstrated.

![Preparation and Swelling of pH-Responsive Doubly Cross-Linked MG Gels (DX MG) Containing NIR Core--Shell--Shell (CSS) Reporter Particles and AF Dye\
EA, MAA, DVB, GMA, and BDDA are ethyl acrylate, methacrylic acid, divinyl benzene, glycidyl methacrylate, and 1,4-butanediol diacrylate, respectively. NIR775 and MEH-PPV are a near-infrared dye and poly\[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene\], respectively. These two fluorophores were combined within polymer dots located within the inner and outer regions of the CSS particles, as described in ref ([@ref32]).](bm9b00463_0007){#sch1}

The injectable gel used in this study is based on glycidyl methacrylate-functionalized poly(ethyl acrylate-*co*-methacrylic acid-*co*-divinylbenzene) (PEA-MAA-DVB-GMA) microgels (MGs). The latter are covalently interlinked after injection to give a hydrogel at 37 °C ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). These gels are termed doubly cross-linked microgels (DX MGs). We stress that the term "doubly cross-linked" is well established^[@ref33]^ and is used to identify two types of cross-linking (intra-MG and inter-MG) of such gels and should not be confused with double network gels.^[@ref34]^ The MG building blocks swell when the pH approaches the particle p*K*~a~.^[@ref35]−[@ref43]^ DX MGs have been shown to be a promising system for restoring the mechanical properties of degenerated IVDs.^[@ref20]^ The advantage of DX MGs is that almost all of the gel construction is performed prior to injection. Here, we mixed a very small amount of CSS particles into the DX MG precursor solution prior to gel formation. We also included a dye that was complementary to the CSS particles (AF430, which is abbreviated as AF) to enable NRET for ratiometric monitoring of gel swelling changes.

NRET may occur when a donor fluorophore has an emission which overlaps the absorbance of an acceptor fluorophore.^[@ref44],[@ref45]^ This can cause quenching of the donor when the distance between the fluorophores is close to the Förster distance (*R*~o~). The latter is the distance at which the amount of energy transferred is equal to that lost through emission.^[@ref46]^*R*~o~ is typically less than 10 nm. NRET is strongly dependent upon the separation distance of the fluorophores and has been used to monitor pH within biological systems.^[@ref47]^ NRET has also been studied for polymer dots containing MEH-PPV and NIR775.^[@ref48]^ In the present study, we investigate injectable DX MG/CSS/AF gels ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The presence of the AF dye provides a distance dependent ratiometric NRET response (via energy transfer to the CSS particles), which enables the swelling of the gels to be reported remotely. We also show that single intensity NIR emission can be used to monitor gel swelling changes.

The study begins by investigating the properties of DX MG/CSS gels. We then investigate injectable load-bearing DX MG/CSS/AF gels and their NRET behavior. The latter is shown to sensitively track the reversible pH-triggered swelling changes of the gel. The gels are also shown to have an NIR emission intensity that varies with gel swelling. The cytotoxicity of the gel is also assessed. The versatility of using NIR reporting with ratiometric detection is demonstrated by including CSS and AF within a poly(acrylamide/acrylic acid) gel, which is a model implantable gel. The study concludes with a demonstration of NIR imaging of the injectable DX MG/CSS/AF gel, when subcutaneously injected into chicken flesh. Because we demonstrate that CSS particles are a versatile and highly sensitive reporter for remote NIR imaging and monitoring of gel swelling, they should have good potential for future biomaterial applications.

Experimental Details {#sec2}
====================

Materials {#sec2.1}
---------

Ammonium persulfate 98% (APS), ethyl acrylate (EA, ≥95%), divinylbenzene (DVB, 85%), glycidyl methacrylate (GMA, ≥97.0%), acrylic acid (AA, 99%), acrylamide (AAm, ≥99%), *N*,*N*′-methylenebis(acrylamide) (mBAAm, 99%), and *N*,*N*,*N*′,*N*′-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) (99%) were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Alexa Fluor 430 NHS succinimidyl ester (AF) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were purchased from ThermoFisher Scientific UK Ltd. MAA was purchased from VWR Ltd. The CSS particles were synthesized using the seed--feed emulsion polymerization method described earlier.^[@ref32]^ The CSS reporter particles contained MEH-PPV and NIR775 within a PEA-MAA-(1,4-butanediol diacrylate) polymer matrix (see [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The PEA-MAA-DVB-GMA MG particles used to construct the DX MG gels were synthesized by emulsion polymerization and then GMA-functionalized following the method previously reported.^[@ref49]^ All water used was ultrahigh purity and was distilled and deionized.

Injectable DX MG/CSS/AF Gel Synthesis {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------

The PEA-MAA-DVB-GMA MGs were covalently interlinked to form a DX MG gel containing a small proportion of CSS particles in the presence of AF dye. Accordingly, MG dispersion (1.47 mL, 13.7 wt %) and aqueous CSS dispersion (132 μL, 2.36 × 10^--3^ wt % dispersion) and AF solution (132 μL, 4.7 μM) were mixed. APS solution (50 μL, 78 mM) was then added to the mixture, and this solution was added to the larger chamber of a 10:1 Medmix double-barrel syringe. A solution of NaOH (150 μL, 4.0 M) and TEMED (50 μL, 4.0 wt %) was then mixed together, with a volume ratio of 48:2, respectively, and added to the smaller chamber of the double syringe. Injection resulted in mixing of the two solutions by coextrusion, and this produced a shear-thinning physical gel due to pH-triggered MG swelling caused by the pH increase. The physical gel was then placed in an incubator at 37 °C overnight for covalent interlinking. To prepare the DX MG/CSS gels, the AF solution was replaced with the same volume of water. To prepare DX MG gels, both the AF solution and CSS dispersion were replaced with water. The pH of the as-made gels was ∼6.5.

Implantable Poly(acrylamide/acrylic acid) Gel Synthesis {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------

A cross-linked poly(acrylamide/acrylic acid) gel (denoted as PAAm-AA-mBAAm) was used as a model implantable gel and prepared via free-radical copolymerization in water following the method described by Nesrinne et al.^[@ref50]^ AA (3.0 g, 0.042 mol) and AAm (2.0 g, 0.028 mol) were dissolved in water (7.50 g). This solution was purged with nitrogen gas for 20 min before APS (160 μL of a 0.50 g/mL solution in water), mBAAm (0.25 g, 0.0016 mol, in 16.0 mL water), and TEMED accelerator (480 μL, 0.0032 mol) were added. The monomer solution was then transferred to vials and allowed to react at room temperature for a minimum of 2 h.

Physical Measurements {#sec2.4}
---------------------

A Malvern Zetasizer NanoZS instrument was used to measure the *z*-average diameter (*d*~*z*~). TEM data were obtained using a Tecnai 12 Biotwin, with a Gatan 1k CCD camera. Samples were prepared using ultrathin lacey carbon and copper TEM grids (Agar Scientific), and dispersion samples were dried at room temperature. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) images were obtained using a broadband confocal Leica TCS SP5. UV--visible spectroscopy measurements were obtained using a Hitachi U-1800 spectrophotometer. A FLS980 spectrometer from Edinburgh Instruments was used to obtain photoluminescence (PL) data. The excitation wavelength was set at 470 nm. Digital photographs of the gels were obtained using either white light or irradiation at 470 nm and a 495 nm lens filter.

Swelling studies for the gels used buffer solutions and a gravimetric method. The gels were suspended in buffer for 2 days to equilibrate. The volume swelling ratio (*Q*) of the gels was calculated using the following equationwhere *Q*~(*m*)~ is the ratio of the swollen mass to the dry mass. The parameters ρ~S~ and ρ~P~ are the densities of the solvent and polymer, respectively. The latter was taken as 1.2 g/cm^3^.

NIR imaging was achieved with an incident 470 nm laser. The sample investigated consisted of chicken breast (lean chicken breast purchased from Tesco Ltd., U.K.). A camera fitted with a filter which blocked light below 720 nm was used to take images of the samples, with an exposure time of 30 s. A DX MG/CSS/AF pregel (1.0 mL, 13.7 wt %) was prepared as described above and injected approximately 2.0 mm below the surface of the chicken breast at room temperature using a 21-gauge needle. The physical gel cured in situ to form DX MG/CSS/AF gel at room temperature.

Cytotoxicity Experiments and Assays {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------

Human nucleus pulposus (NP) cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with antibiotic/antimycotic (Sigma-Aldrich, U.K.), Glutamax, and 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific, U.K.) within a humidified 5% CO~2~ incubator at 37 °C. Cells were harvested by trypsinisation and seeded at a density of 5 × 10^4^ cells onto 13 mm sterile glass coverslips in 24-well culture plates. After overnight incubation, the media was replenished and toroid shaped gels, sterilized in 70% ethanol and washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), were introduced to the NP cell cultures. Control samples received a corresponding volume of PBS. The cells were then cultured for 72 h and live/dead assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific, U.K.) performed at each time point in duplicate according to the manufacturer's instructions. Images were obtained with an Olympus BX51 fluorescence microscope.

NP cells were cultured, harvested, and seeded at a density of 5 × 10^4^ cells per well onto 13 mm nontissue culture treated well plates containing disc shaped gels and controls (*n* = 3) as described above. At the appropriate time point, PrestoBlue cell viability reagent was added (Thermo Fisher Scientific, U.K.) and incubated for 4 h. Absorbance values were then determined at 570 nm using a FLUOstar OMEGA plate reader.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

Injectable NIR DX MG Gels {#sec3.1}
-------------------------

We prepared NIR DX MG/CSS gels by blending a small amount of CSS with PEA-MAA-DVB-GMA MG gel building blocks prior to free-radical coupling of the pendant MG vinyl groups (see [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The NIR reporter CSS particles comprised only ∼0.001 wt % of the total polymer in the gel. The CSS particles were prepared using emulsion polymerization^[@ref32]^ and contained MEH-PPV and NIR775. The number-average diameter of these particles determined using TEM ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) was 84 nm.^[@ref32]^ The particles had PL emission maxima at 590 and 775 nm ([Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)), which are due to MEH-PPV and NIR775, respectively. As discussed in detail previously,^[@ref32]^ MEH-PPV/NIR775 polymer dots were located at the core and outer shell of the CSS particles. The CSS particle inner shell was PEA-MAA-BDDA. The PEA-EA-DVB-GMA MG building blocks used to construct the DX MG were prepared using emulsion polymerization of MAA, EA, and DVB followed by reaction with vinyl functionalization with GMA.^[@ref49]^ The number-average diameter of the MGs determined from TEM ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B) was 68 nm. The MGs contained 60.3% EA, 34.3 mol % MAA, 0.8 mol % DVB, and 4.6 mol % GMA from potentiometric titration data ([Figure S2A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). They had an apparent p*K*~a~ of 6.7 and swelled strongly when the pH exceeded 6.0 ([Figure S2B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). The concentrated MG dispersion formed an injectable shear-thinning physical gel when the pH approached the p*K*~a~ and was subsequently cured at 37 °C. The free-standing gels ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C) were orange-brown when illuminated at 470 nm ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). A digital photograph showing the ability of the DX MG gels to be injected is shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A.

![TEM images of (A) CSS particles and (B) PEA-EA-DVB-GMA MG building blocks. Scale bar: 200 nm. Photographs of DX MG/CSS gels under (C) white light and (D) 470 nm light. Scale bars: 1.0 cm. (E) CLSM *z*-stack image of the DXMG/CSS gel (excitation wavelength, λ~ex~ = 476 nm). Scale bar: 2.0 μm. (F) UV--visible and PL emission spectra for DX MG/CSS gel.](bm9b00463_0001){#fig1}

A representative CLSM image for the DXMG/CSS gel ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E) shows that the CSS particles were well distributed throughout the gel. This is an important advantage of the CSS particles. Our previous study showed that the CSS particles have superior dispersion stability (especially at physiological ionic strength and pH) compared to the parent MEH-PPV/NIR775 polymer dots.^[@ref32]^ The UV--visible absorbance and PL spectra of DXMG/CSS gel ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F) showed features due to MEH-PPV and NIR775. Indeed, the maxima in both the UV--visible absorption and PL spectra for the gel are at the same wavelengths as those in the respective spectra of the CSS particles ([Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). For example, the PL emission spectrum ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F) shows the MEH-PPV and NIR775 peaks at 590 and 775 nm. The former peak for MEH-PPV was strongly red-shifted compared to the absorbance maximum (496 nm), which is a common observation for conjugated polymers which tend to have large Stokes shifts.

The DX MG/CSS gel was strongly pH-responsive due to its MAA-rich MG building blocks. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A shows that, while the gel volume swelling ratio (*Q*) had a value of 8.1 at pH 4.0, *Q* increased to 60 at pH 8.0. Importantly, the *Q* values of the CSS-free DX MG were indistinguishable from those for the DX MG/CSS gels. These results confirm that the CSS particles did not affect the gel network swelling. The reversibility of gel swelling was investigated using pH switching (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The DX MG/CSS gel reversibly swelled between pH 4.0 and 8.0. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C shows that increasing the pH of the gel decreased the PL intensity. The strong decrease of the NIR peak PL intensity (*I*~775~) with pH is shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D. This behavior is because gel swelling decreases the number of CSS particles per unit volume. This interpretation is confirmed by the fact that *I*~775~ was pH-invariant for the parent CSS particles in dispersion ([Figure S1B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)).

![(A) Swelling ratio (*Q*) for DX MG/CSS gels with varying pH. Samples were immersed in buffers for 48 h to equilibrate prior to measurement. The inset shows images of DXMG gels. Scale bar: 6.0 mm. (B) Reversibility of DX MG/CSS gel swelling with pH switching. (C) Emission spectra for DXMG/CSS with varying pH. (D) Ratio of PL intensities measured at 547 and 775 nm (*I*~547~/*I*~775~) as well as *I*~775~ for DXMG/CSS at different pH values.](bm9b00463_0002){#fig2}

In the studies described below, we use the ratio of the PL intensities at 547 and 775 nm (*I*~547~/*I*~775~) to probe the swelling of DX MG/CSS gels containing AF. Here, we note that the *I*~547~/*I*~775~ ratio for DX MG/CSS does not change with pH (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). The same result was observed for the parent CSS dispersion (see [Figure S1B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). Such ratiometric invariance occurred because MEH-PPV and NIR775 were codeposited within hydrophobic domains of CSS that are unaffected by changes in pH or gel swelling. These results nicely exemplify the difference between single intensity PL and ratiometric measurements. The latter are less sensitive to background changes.^[@ref51]^ In the following section, we use both single intensity and ratiometric PL data to study DX MG/CSS/AF gel swelling.

Injectable and Implantable NIR Gels with Built-In NRET for Monitoring Swelling {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Motivated by the NRET reporting properties of CSS particles in dispersion,^[@ref32]^ we hypothesized that the addition of a secondary dye with emission complementary to that of the CSS absorbance could result in swelling-dependent NRET within DXMG/CSS gels. If NRET were operative, then pH-triggered swelling could in theory alter the separation distance between the CSS and the dye, resulting in sensitive changes in energy transfer that enable ratiometric PL monitoring of swelling. In this case, both AF and CSS particles were added to the MG pregel dispersion to prepare DX MG/CSS/AF gels (see [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). Photographs of the gels obtained under white light and 470 nm illumination are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and B, respectively. The inclusion of AF caused the emission color for the gels to become green (compare to [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D).

![Digital photographs showing injection of the pregel used to prepare the DX MG/CSS/AF gel obtained under (A) white light and also (B) 470 nm light. The arrows highlight the point of injection. Scale bars: 5 mm. (C) UV--visible and PL spectra for DXMG/CSS/AF gels. The pH of the gel was 5.0. Live/dead images of human NP cells (D) with and (E) without DXNG/CSS/AF gel after 48 h. Green represents live cells, and red represents dead cells. Scale bars: 100 μm. (F) Uniaxial compression stress--strain data for DX MG/CSS/AF gel.](bm9b00463_0003){#fig3}

A criterion for NRET is that the PL maxima of the donor should overlap the absorbance of the acceptor.^[@ref46]^ Comparison of the PL and UV--visible absorbance spectra for CSS (acceptor) and AF (donor) shows that this indeed was the case (see [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). The presence of AF and CSS can be seen from the UV--visible spectrum of the DX MG/CSS/AF gel as a shoulder at ∼430 nm (AF) and peak at 775 nm (CSS), respectively (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The PL spectra for DX MG/CSS/AF show two superimposed peaks due to MEH-PPV and AF. The maximum at 547 nm is due to AF. We investigated the effect of CSS concentration on the intensity of this peak (i.e., *I*~547~) using the Stern--Volmer equation (see [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). The data indicate quenching of the AF signal due to the CSS particles via NRET occurred within the gel. On the basis of *R*~o~ for related fluorophores,^[@ref52],[@ref53]^ the present data imply that AF and the polymer dots in CSS had an average separation in the 5--10 nm range.

Parts D and E of [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show the results of live/dead assays, carried out using human nucleus pulposus (NP) cells, in the presence and absence, respectively, of DXMG/CSS/AF. These images show that cells cultured for up to 72 h did indeed survive in the presence of the gels and remained viable (see also [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). This conclusion is also supported by the Presto Blue assay ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)), which shows that, although there was a small decrease in cell viability after 72 h, approximately 80% of the cells were still viable, when compared to the control. We measured the mechanical properties of the DX MG/CSS/AF gels using uniaxial compression (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F), because related gels have been used to support load in degenerated IVDs.^[@ref20]^ The gel had a modulus of 61.4 ± 0.5 kPa and was able to withstand approximately 83.0 ± 1.5% compression before failing with a stress-at-break of 554 ± 5 kPa. These values are in the region where use to augment or repair a degenerated IVD could be considered.^[@ref54]^

We next investigated the effect of pH on the PL response for the DX MG/CSS/AF gels. The gels swelled strongly when the pH increased (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The data in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B show that the emission from the MEH-PPV (∼590 nm) was dominant in the spectrum at pH 4.0. As the pH increased, the AF peak (547 nm) became more pronounced relative to the MEH-PPV peak, although both PL intensities decreased because of gel swelling. The relative change of these PL intensities implies that NRET was weakest at pH 8.0. This is due to an increase in distance between the AF donor and MEH-PPV acceptor. The latter was located in the polymer dots within the CSS particles^[@ref32]^ (see [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The 547 and 775 nm peak intensities for DX MG/CSS and DX MG/CSS/AF are shown in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf). It is noted that DX MG/CSS/AF has greater PL intensities at both wavelengths, across all three pH values compared to DX MG/CSS even though the CSS concentrations were the same in both cases. We followed the energy transfer using the *I*~547~/*I*~775~ ratio. Energy transfer decreased with increasing *I*~547~/*I*~775~. Interestingly, the latter increased linearly with pH (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Also, a power-law relationship was apparent between *I*~547~/*I*~775~ and *Q* (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). These data confirm that quenching due to NRET becomes less efficient as *Q* increases. The *I*~547~/*I*~775~ ratio faithfully tracked the reversible gel swelling/deswelling cycles (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E), which is potentially important for applications. The individual spectra of the gels cycled between pH 8 and 4 are shown in [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf).

![(A) Digital photographs of the DX MG/CSS/AF gels under white light (left) and 470 nm light (right). (B) pH-triggered PL changes for DXMG/CSS/AF gel. The PL intensity decreases with increasing pH. (C) *Q* values as well as the ratio of the PL intensities of the AF peak (547 nm) to the NIR (775 nm) peak over a range of pH values. (D) Double logarithmic plot of the variation of *I*~547~/*I*~775~ with *Q*. (E) Reversibility of *Q* and the ratiometric PL intensity to pH switching.](bm9b00463_0004){#fig4}

The ability to use NIR emission to monitor swelling is highly desirable because of its relatively high penetration depth through human tissue.^[@ref55]^ We therefore investigated whether NIR intensity alone could be used to follow the changes in swelling caused by pH variation for these gels. The variation of the PL intensity at 775 nm is plotted in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A as a function of pH, and it can be seen that the intensity of the NIR peak decreases with increasing pH. A similar behavior was apparent for the DX MG/CSS gel above ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). In addition, *I*~775~ showed a negative power-law dependence with *Q* (see [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B) with an exponent of approximately −1.1. One would expect an inverse relationship between PL intensity and *Q* if the PL intensity change was solely due to changes in concentration, as suggested by a reviewer. However, the additional effect of decreased NRET has further decreased the exponent to −1.1. In both cases, the cause for this behavior is the decrease of the local CSS concentration caused by swelling, as discussed above. The high correlation of *I*~775~ with *Q* indicates good potential for monitoring swelling injectable gel swelling changes remotely using NIR light. Furthermore, the NIR intensity variation with pH shows excellent reversibility ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C.). Hence, DX MG/CSS/AF, which employed *both* the CSS and AF fluorophores, provides ratiometric *and* single intensity NIR monitoring of gel swelling.

![(A) Variation of NIR peak PL intensity measured for DX MG/CSS/AF gel with pH. (B) Variation of NIR peak PL intensity for the gel with *Q*. (C) Reversibility of gel NIR PL intensity with pH. The respective *Q* values are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E. The spectra are shown in [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf).](bm9b00463_0005){#fig5}

The fact that the PL changes with changes in *Q* were reversible shows that that AF was not released from the gel ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E and [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)) and suggests that AF was covalently bonded to the gel. The data show that AF did not diffuse away and provide encouragement that AF would may remain in the gel if it were used in vivo. NHS-esters react with nucleophiles, and amines are often used.^[@ref56]^ While DX MG/CSS does not contain amines, every GMA group incorporated provided a hydroxyl group (see [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). Indeed, a coupling reaction of NHS-esters with hydroxyl groups at pH less than 7 is known.^[@ref57]^ Because the DX MG gels were prepared at pH 6.5, such a coupling reaction between AF and the DX MG matrix is plausible and may account for the reversible PL vs *Q* changes observed.

In order to demonstrate versatility of our approach, a different, potentially implantable, hydrogel was investigated. PAAm-AA-mBAAm gels are easily prepared and have been used for biological applications such as breast implants and drug delivery.^[@ref58],[@ref59]^ Compression data were obtained for PAAm-AA-mBAAm/CSS/AF ([Figure S8A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). The modulus was 13.8 ± 1.5 kPa, and the strain-at-break was 76.6 ± 3.4% strain. The swelling of the gel was pH dependent and strongly affected the PL spectra ([Figure S8B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). As the pH increased from pH 2.0 to pH 8.0, *Q* increased from 7.2 to 51.2 ([Figure S8C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)) and the PL intensity across the whole wavelength range decreased. The value for *I*~547~/*I*~775~ increased linearly with pH ([Figure S8C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). Furthermore, *I*~547~/*I*~775~ followed a power-law relationship with *Q* ([Figure S8D](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)). The NIR PL peak intensity could also be used to follow the variation of pH and *Q*, as shown in [Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf)E and F, respectively. Hence, including CSS and AF within an implantable gel demonstrated generality of our approach for monitoring gel swelling remotely using *both* ratiometric and single intensity NIR PL measurements. The fact that these gels are also load-bearing suggests that they have potential future applications in vivo, such as augmentation of degenerated IVDs.

NIR Imaging of an Injected DX MG/CSS/AF Gel {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------------

Finally, we investigated the ability to use DX MG/CSS/AF as an injectable gel for NIR imaging. [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A shows that the precursor dispersion emitted NIR light when irradiated at 470 nm. This was due to a combination of NIR emission and Tyndall scattering. Parts B and C of [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} show white light and NIR imaging of the gel when injected into a chicken breast, at a depth of ∼2.0 mm. The wavelength of 470 nm resulted in maximum fluorescence of the gel and caused minimal NIR autofluorescence of the chicken breast. The use of 470 nm wavelength also enabled internal energy transfer to the NIR775 emission. It can be seen from [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C that the injected gel had a higher NIR fluorescence intensity when compared to the plain chicken breast. A control (DX MG gel) that did not contain fluorophores was also placed on the surface of the chicken flesh. The latter sample resulted in no fluorescence. DX MG/CSS/AF gel was also injected onto the surface of the chicken for comparison, and this could easily be seen via the NIR camera. These data demonstrate that injectable DX MG/CSS/AF gel has good potential for NIR imaging. A potential limitation of NIR imaging using an excitation wavelength of 470 nm is that it only has an epidermis penetration depth of approximately 0.3 mm.^[@ref60]^

![Digital photographs showing (A) a mixed MG/CSS/AF dispersion before curing. NIR imaging of the chicken breast was undertaken with subcutaneous DXMG injection, at a depth of 2 mm, when irradiated with a 470 nm laser. The blue arrow represents the incident irradiation beam. The white outline represents the sides of the vial. After subcutaneous injection of gel, the NIR fluorescence intensity increased. The system is shown with a sample of the DX MG/CSS/AF gel and a control gel which did not contain fluorophores (DX MG) on top of the flesh. Part B shows the system in white light. Part C shows NIR light emitted by the DX MG/CSS/AF gel (≥720 nm), when it has been excited with 470 nm light. The chicken breast is outlined. Scale bars: 5.0 mm.](bm9b00463_0006){#fig6}

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

In this study, new CSS nanoparticles were used to image gels and monitor changes in swelling using NIR light. The use of added AF dye enabled ratiometric detection to be used. In our approach, the CSS and AF dye were simply blended with the gel precursors. Inclusion of the low concentrations of CSS particles did not alter the swelling properties of the DX MG gels. The injectable pH-responsive gels studied here reversibly swelled when the pH was changed between 4.0 and 8.0. The AF-containing gels were able to sensitively report the swelling changes due to NRET. The CSS particles also enabled the gels to be studied using exclusively NIR emission, which has added potential for future biomaterial applications. We also demonstrated the versatility of this new approach to NIR labeling via CSS particle entrapment by using it for a model implantable PAAm-AA-mBAAm gel. The data reported in this work bring the possibility of injectable NIR gels that have potential for both imaging and remote monitoring of swelling and load support for DIVDs a step closer.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463).UV and PL spectra with the pH invariance of CSS particles, titration and DLS data, UV and PL spectra for AF and CSS solutions including the spectra overlap of AF emission and CSS absorbance, PL spectra for DX MG/CSS/AF gels with varying CSS concentrations, live/dead images, cycled PL spectra, and mechanical properties and fluorescent data for PAAm-AA/CSS/AF gel as well as a table of PL intensities for DX MG/CSS and DX MG/CSS/AF ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biomac.9b00463/suppl_file/bm9b00463_si_001.pdf))
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